MacKay GOTM
Mobile Meter System
Key features:
 Allows for fast communications of traditional
meters with SentinelTM Meter Management
System.
 Provides location management for adding new
locations or assigning meters to posts.
 Update rates easily from Sentinel MMS
 Audit files can be pushed to Sentinel in real-time
while collecting.
 Quickly reset clock and time zone features.
 Android platform application
 Includes a ruggedized handheld smart device with
serial cable and RF probe to connect to X-series
meters.
 Connects to Sentinel via cellular network, included
with the handheld smart device.
<over for specifications>
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SPECIFICATIONS
General Description

Audit Meter

MacKay GO works on Android version 5.01 or higher.
Features include:

In Perform Audit, collection officers can automatically push
audit files directly to Sentinel MMS in real-time.




Check meter for current software

Simply:





Program meter with new rate file

Transfer audit data to Sentinel™ Meter Management
System (Sentinel MMS)
Manage the location of the meter in Sentinel MMS

Insert the probe into the coin slot
Press “audit meter” on the handheld
Collect the coins from the meter

Reset clock times and time zones on meters

Handheld Specifications

Update Rate / Tariff Management
Allows maintenance staff to deploy prebuilt rate/tariff files
to:











Ruggedised Android phone with locked upgrade and
data controls to ensure the device will continue to work
with all versions of the app.



Data plan included in annual operations pricing.

traditional X-Series meters
wireless single or dual space meters
multi space pay stations.

Rates can be sent to built and modified using Sentinel
MMS.

Location Management
In Meter Management, users can view each individual
meter and see the meter Info, and location for each. From
this menu, a meter can be assigned to a location.
Features include:




Add / Assign Meters (single space and multi space)



Setup dual-bay locations for dual-bay meters with a
left and right space

Add locations directly into Sentlnel MMS with real GPS
coordinates

MAP Display
With the MAP display feature, the user can search for a
specific meter or a group of meters using the digital map
interface. Each meter is represented by an icon that can
be selected to show detailed meter information.
Features include:





Digital MAP Display with building footprints
View Locations nearest to the handheld
Add locations directly into Sentinel MMS using the
GPS functionality built into the handheld device
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